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Connecting QbD, Knowledge Management,
and Supplier Quality Management
Understanding overall supplier capability versus the
critical-to-quality attributes of your product can reduce both risk and cost.

Having a supplier maintain
tight control over a
characteristic that is not
really important to the
quality of your product
often drives extra cost.
tactics into your supplier quality-management system can appear a daunting task, but
the payoff is well worth the effort. Not only
will you be able to focus supplier management on the right issues, you won’t squander
your resources and those of your suppliers
focusing on things unimportant to product
quality.
At one point in my career, I accepted a
managerial rotation assignment in which
I moved from manager of pharmaceutical
ma nu fac t u r i ng to lead t he pro c u rement
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S

upplier quality management (SQM) is,
at its core, a compliance risk-mitigation
strategy within the overarching strategy
of quality risk management (QRM). I think
sometimes, however, the emphasis becomes
too foc used on the compliance risk asso ciated w ith the exec ution of the supplier
quality-management program itself and we
need to remind ourselves that one of the
most fundamental compliance risks SQM is
designed to mitigate is product failure. The
effectiveness of SQM in mitigating the risk of
product failure, however, is directly related
to how well you understand the impact the
material supplied has on product qualit y.
Absent that, one could have an SQM program
that is fully compliant in its execution and yet ineffective in preventing product failure.
Application of quality-by-design
(QbD) in product development and/
or postdevelopment product/process
c ha rac te r i z at ion combi ne d w it h
effective k nowledge management
have proven to be a highly costJ. Paul Catania is a managing ef fec t ive approac h to r igorously
consultant at Tunnell connect raw material characterisConsulting, Inc., jpaul.catania@ tics to product critical quality attritunnellconsulting.com. butes. Integrating these tools and
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For risk-management strategies to
effectively inform supplier quality
management, product and process
understanding can’t be viewed
as a once-and-done static event.
g roup. A s pa r t of a rev iew of
ove ra l l sou rc i ng st rateg y, my
new team identified a supplier
from whom we purchased a basic
excipient as a potential target
for negotiation or replacement
because t heir cost seemed out
of line. Dialog with the supplier
revealed that the cost differential
was being driven by our specification that the product be packaged in paper bags of an unusual
size. Ironically, from my previous job, I knew that handling,
open ing, a nd load ing t hose
paper bags into granulators was
not only time consuming, but
we also ended up putting partial bags back into the warehouse
because their weight wasn’t an
even multiple of our batch size.
Hav ing t he supplier sw itch to
providing the material in totes
eliminated the purchase-cost differential and reduced our conversion cost. We had essentially
b e e n pay i ng a s uppl ie r e x t r a
money to provide us with something we did not need.
S o, what do es t h i s have to
do w it h QbD, produc t k nowledge, and supplier quality mana g e m e nt? H a v i n g a s u p p l i e r
ma i nta i n t ight cont rol over a
cha rac ter ist ic t hat isn’t rea lly
important to the quality of your
product often drives extra cost
which they, nat urally, pass on
to you. Incoming qualit y control and supplier qualit y management efforts to ensure they
meet the unnecessary specification add to the overall conver-

sion cost. Worse, when achieving
the specification is difficult for
t he suppl ie r, compl ia nce r isk
increases because, unnecessary
or not, failure to meet the specification is a deviation.
Meanwhile, in the absence of
process charac ter ization r igorously linking raw-material charac ter ist ics to produc t qua l it y,
you risk under-specifying something whose negative impact you
would gladly pay your supplier
e xt ra to avoid, a nd on wh ich
focusing supplier qualit y-management resources makes good
business and compliance sense.
C onside r t he ba sic suppl ier
q u a l it y- m a n a g e m e nt c o n s i d eration of multiple versus sole
sourcing. A colleag ue recently
reminded me of Deming’s preference for sole sourcing. A f ter
all, the resultant variabilit y of
multiple suppliers can’t be any
less t ha n t he most va r iable
among them, and the probabilit y is that the composite var iability will be greater than any
of them alone. Meanwhile, the
cost to manage each of them is
incremental. W hen the risk of
supply interruption is unacceptably high, however, the increme nt a l s up pl ie r- m a n a ge me nt
cost of qualifying another supplier is justified. Ironically, even
when the secondary supplier is
duly audited and qualified, when
finally utilized, supply continuity is often jeopardized by unexp e c te d dev iat ion s i n pro duc t
quality.

Even t hough t he second a r y
supplier’s product meets all the
specifications, the centering or
variability of some characteristic to which the process is sensitive isn’t the same as that of
the primary supplier and, therefore, isn’t the same as what was
used to develop and validate the
process. Sometimes, it’s a characteristic never previously identified as important and for which
you currently don’t even have a
specification. Far more often, it’s
a specified characteristic whose
variability has more impact on
product quality than previously
understood.
The risk of this quality deviat ion h ap p e n i n g i s h i g he r i n
produc ts developed using t raditional three-batch validation.
However, it can occ ur even in
products developed using QbD,
p a r t ic u l a rly w he n d e ve lo p e d
usi ng raw mater ia l f rom on ly
one supplier because suppliers
are only shipping product within
specifications and attempting to
minimize variability. Consider a
supplier who your supplier quality-management team has qualified against specifications. The
supplier’s natural process capability may result in the value of
a critical-to-quality characteristic being centered to one side of
the specif ication but w ithin a
narrow enough range that what
it produced generally meets the
specification. When it doesn’t, it
sells it to an alternate industry.
Often, suppliers are unwilling
or even unable to produce material much outside their normal
process capability. So, the produc t k nowledge init ia lly developed usi ng a g iven suppl ier ’s
material will often be narrower
than what you need to push the
limits of your design space. Over
time, however, there will probably be instances in which you
will receive lots inside your specification but outside your original desig n space, par tic ularly
as you seek to qualif y second-
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ar y suppliers. Effective k nowledge management will allow you
to identif y and integrate these
lots into your design space and
expand it.
The key message here is that
for these risk-management strategies to effectively inform suppl ier qua l it y ma nagement,
product and process understanding can’t be viewed as a onceand-done static event completed
during initial product development. Rat her it must dy na mically evolve and grow over the
entire course of a product’s lifec ycle. T h is g row t h is pa r t ic ularly important when it comes
to supplier quality management
because your supplier’s processes,
like yours, are subject to process
variability and drift. Gathering
and analyzing data on an ad hoc
basis to character ize a process
in reaction to product failures
is sometimes unavoidable. More
and more, however, the benchma rk prac t ice is to recog n i ze
and support the total lifecycle
evolution of product and process
k nowle dge t h roug h proac t ive
development of knowledge-manage me nt s y ste m s de sig ne d to

dynamically integrate raw material and product release testing
data with data within manufacturing batch records.
The good news is that whether
or not your product was developed using QbD, where it is in
its l i fec ycle, or how soph ist icated your current k nowledgemanagement system, it’s never
too late to characterize processes
and develop product and process
knowledge you can leverage to
mitigate risk and focus resources
to maximize cost effectiveness
in supplier quality management
a nd in QR M overa ll. We have
seen organizations quickly and
significantly reduce risk and cost
t h rough process c ha rac ter i z ation in reaction to product failure. Proactive characterization
and knowledge management is
just as effective at reducing risk
and costs far less because it isn’t
initiated by a product deviation
cr isis. Moreover, a k nowledgemanagement system need not be
a complex and expensive inform at ion s y ste m s u nde r t a k i ng.
When the true value of integrating data already being generated
is demonstrated through these ad

hoc characterizations, organizations often identify simple ways
to leverage what they learned on
an on-going basis.
I f yo u d o n’t w a nt t o w a it
for product failure to catalyze
action, an overall portfolio risk
assessment will inform your priorities vis-à-vis which products
you target first for characterization. This can be as simple as a
review of product, process, and
test i ng dev iat ions to ident i f y
the products which give you the
most trouble. Given the connection between SQM and product
knowledge, a holistic approach
that includes an understanding
of overall supplier capability versus critical-to-quality attributes
is the way to go. Along the way,
your organization will not only
ga i n pro duc t k nowle dge t hat
can be leveraged to reduce both
risk and cost, you will inevitably d iscove r opp or t u n it ies to
connect and leverage informat ion a l r e ady b e i ng ge ne r ate d
and begin to build the foundation of your knowledge-management system. ◆
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